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The COVID-19 pandemic is revealing the unacceptable health disparities across New York City and in this
country. The mortality rates of vulnerable and minority populations alone suggest a need to re-evaluate
clinical decision making protocols, especially given the recently passed Emergency or Disaster Treatment
Protection Act, which grants healthcare institutions full immunity from liability stemming from resource
allocation/triage decisions. Here we examine the disparity literature against resource allocation guide-
lines, contending that these guidelines may propagate allocation of resources along ableist, ageist and
racial biases. Finally, we make the claim that the state must successfully develop ones that ensure the just
treatment of our most vulnerable.
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The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has disproportionately affected the most vulnerable
populations in New York City and throughout the country. A total of 89% of those requiring hospitalization
have underlying chronic health conditions [1]. New Yorkers over 75 constitute 60% of COVID-19 hospitalizations
in the city, despite comprising only 6.4% of the population [2,3]. The CDC has reported that nationwide, 33%
of hospitalized patients have been African American, despite the fact that only comprising 18% of the general
population; in New York state, African Americans constitute 18% of deaths due to COVID-19, twice the number
of their percentage of the population (9%) [4,5]. Low-income communities also suffer disproportionately: New York
City ZIP Codes in the bottom 25% of average incomes constitute 36% of the city’s cases, whereas ZIP codes in
the top 25% constitute under 10% of cases [6]. Yet while much of the evidence and commentary around disparity
outcomes of COVID-19 addresses the differences in the underlying health status of those most severely affected,
there is minimal discussion examining whether resource/triage allocation or liability policies may also be playing a
role in exacerbating disparity outcomes [1–6].

COVID-19 has also shone a bright light on some gaping holes in emergency preparedness systems. Particularly,
it has brought to light difficulties with insufficient medical supplies and rationing of resources, precipitating the
previously unthinkable: how to triage resources in the case of an absolute deficit. The triage policies proposed by
states and hospitals around the country have been nonuniform at best [7]. One common element among these
heterogeneous policies is the tendency to further disadvantage the vulnerable populations already affected by
COVID-19 (see Table 1 for a list of state policies and their distinguishing features).

The most widely-commented on form of discrimination has been that of policies that disadvantage the disabled
community. A recent study conducted by the Association of Bioethics Program Directors (ABPD) surveying the
ventilator triage protocols of hospitals around the country found that 38.5% of hospital protocols factor resource
conservation into their protocol criteria, designating that individuals in need of increased clinical attention and
resource-use are a lower priority [7]. Only 26.9% of policies specified that allocation decisions should not be based on
disability and some of these policies themselves included decision criteria that would disproportionately disqualify
the disabled community [7]. Disability Rights New York, an advocacy group for persons with disabilities in New
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Table 1. States’ resource allocation guidelines.
State Does it have official resource

allocation guidelines?†
COVID-specific? Does it use

SOFA -based
scoring?

Notable features? Ref.

Alabama Yes, ‘Alabama Crisis Standards of
Care’

No No Current version only includes clinical considerations. The Office
for Civil Rights enacted a compliance review of Alabama’s 2010
guidelines which were originally in place during the COVID
pandemic, which allegedly discriminated based on intellectual
disability and strict age cut-offs.

[41]

Alaska Yes No Yes If necessary, people without severe underlying diseases with
poor short-term prognoses would receive care before others.

[42]

Arizona Yes, ‘Arizona Crisis Standards of
Care Plan’

No Yes Arizona’s policy has not clashed with disability rights advocates,
according to the Center for Public Integrity.

[43,44]

Arkansas No [44]

California Yes, ‘California Severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus
2 (SARS-CoV-2) Pandemic Crisis
Care Guidelines’

Yes Yes If necessary, younger people, people without chronic health
conditions that limit life expectancy and vital healthcare
workers would receive care before others.

[45]

Colorado Yes, ‘CDPHE All Hazards Internal
Emergency Response and
Recovery Plan
ANNEX B: Colorado Crisis
Standards of Care Plan
5 April 2020’

Yes Yes If necessary, younger people, people without chronic health
conditions that limit life expectancy, vital healthcare workers
and first responders, pregnant women and primary caregivers
would receive care before others.

[46]

Connecticut Yes, ‘Standards of Care: Providing
HealthCare During a Prolonged
Public Health Emergency’

No No Recommends the American College of Chest Physicians triage
system over SOFA.

[47]

Delaware No

Florida Yes, ′Pandemic Influenza: Triage
and Scarce Resource Allocation
Guidelines’

No Yes If necessary, people without severe underlying diseases with
poor short-term prognoses would receive care before others.

[48]

Georgia No

Hawaii No

Idaho No [44]

Illinois No

Indiana Yes – ‘Crisis Standards of Patient
Care Guidance with an Emphasis
on Pandemic Influenza: Triage
and Ventilator Allocation
Guidelines’

No Yes Terminal disease with a life expectancy of �6 months is on list
of exclusion criteria.
Indiana’s COVID-19 Joint Information Center has stated that
this guidance document is not part of the COVID response plan.
Current plans do not contain alternate triage resource
allocation guidelines.

[44,49]

Iowa Yes, ‘An Ethical Framework for
Use in a Pandemic’

No Yes If necessary, suggests that younger and
nonimmunocompromised persons would receive care before
others, based on ‘survivability’. Suggests healthcare workers
might be prioritized.

[50]

Kansas Yes, ‘Guidelines for the Use of
Modified HealthCare Protocols in
Acute Care Hospitals During
Public Health Emergencies’

No Yes Severe, advanced chronic disease with a life expectancy of �6
months, advanced untreatable neuromuscular disease and
metastatic malignant disease with poor prognosis are on list of
exclusion criteria.

[51]

Kentucky Yes, ‘Crisis Standards of Care:
Guidance for the Ethical
Allocation of Scarce Resources
during a Community-Wide Public
Health Emergency’

No Yes High 1-year mortality probability and requirement of a
‘larger-than-normal’ amount of resources are on list of
exclusion criteria

[52]

Louisiana Yes, ‘State Hospital Crisis
Standard of Care Guidelines in
Disasters’

No Yes Known severe dementia, advanced untreatable neuromuscular
disease ‘requiring assistance with activities of daily living or
requiring chronic ventilator support’ are on list of exclusion
criteria.

[53]

Maine No

Maryland Yes, ‘Maryland Framework for
the Allocation of Scarce
Life-sustaining Medical Resources
in a Catastrophic Public Health
Emergency’

No Yes If necessary, children, young persons (based on age brackets),
patients with higher prospects for long-term survival and
pregnant women in their third trimester with healthy fetuses
would receive care before others.

[54]

†No: No policy available or undisclosed.
SOFA: Sequential organ failure assessment.
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Table 1. States’ resource allocation guidelines (cont.).
State Does it have official resource

allocation guidelines?†
COVID-specific? Does it use

SOFA -based
scoring?

Notable features? Ref.

Massachusetts Yes, ‘Crisis Standards of Care
Planning Guidance for the
COVID-19 Pandemic’

Yes Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy, vital healthcare workers, pregnant women and
young persons (based on age brackets), would receive care
before others.

[55]

Michigan Yes, ‘Guidelines for Ethical
Allocation of Scarce Medical
Resources and Services During
Public Health Emergencies in
Michigan’

No If necessary, essential workers (including healthcare workers,
first responders, public health scientists, personnel key to public
safety, for example, police, fire, military etc. and personnel key
to critical infrastructure, for example, energy grid,
telecommunications etc.) would receive care before others.
Suggests that considerations of age and disability-adjusted life
years might be used as additional criteria by decision makers.

[56]

Minnesota Yes, ‘For the Good of Us All:
Ethically Rationing Health
Resources in Minnesota in a
Severe Influenza Pandemic’

No Yes If necessary, younger people and key workers – based both on
utilitarian considerations and ‘reciprocity obligations’ – would
receive care before others

[57]

Mississippi No – ‘Mississippi Pandemic
Influenza Incident Annex’ does
not contain allocation criteria

No n/a [58]

Missouri No

Montana No

Nebraska No

Nevada Yes, ‘Nevada Crisis Standards of
Care Plan’ (COVID-specific
additions in ‘Crisis Standards of
Care Crisis Level Guidance for
COVID-19’)

Yes Yes Nevada’s policy does not have any of the problems that
disability rights advocates have decried in other states,
according to the Center for Public Integrity.

[44,59]

New
Hampshire

No

New Jersey No [44]

New Mexico Yes, ‘New Mexico Crisis Standards
of Care Plan’

No Yes New Mexico’s policy does not have any of the problems that
disability rights advocates have decried in other states,
according to the Center for Public Integrity.

[60]

New York Yes, ‘Ventilator Allocation
Guidelines’

No Yes If necessary, minors would receive care before others. [10]

North Carolina Yes, ‘Stockpiling Solutions: North
Carolina’s Ethical Guidelines for
an Influenza Pandemic’

No n/a North Carolina’s policy does not have any of the problems that
disability rights advocates have decried in other states,
according to the Center for Public Integrity.

[61]

North Dakota No [44]

Ohio No

Oklahoma Yes, ‘Hospital Crisis Standards of
Care’

No Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy or that necessitate ongoing resource demand
(e.g., home oxygen dependent, dialysis dependent) would
receive care before others.

[62]

Oregon Yes, ‘Oregon Crisis Care
Guidance’

No Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy to �6–12 months would receive care before
others. Viability of the fetus in the case of pregnant women
and amount of resources needed per individual might also be
considered.

[63]

Pennsylvania Yes, ‘Interim Pennsylvania Crisis
Standards of Care for Pandemic
Guidelines’

Yes Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy (including dementia, malignancies with a �10
year expected survival, etc.), pregnant women with viable
fetuses, key healthcare personnel and young persons (based on
age brackets), would receive care before others.

[64]

Rhode Island No

South Carolina Yes, ‘South Carolina Prepares for
Pandemic Influenza: An Ethical
Perspective’

No Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy and young persons (based on age brackets)
would receive care before others.

[65]

†No: No policy available or undisclosed.
SOFA: Sequential organ failure assessment.
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Table 1. States’ resource allocation guidelines (cont.).
State Does it have official resource

allocation guidelines?†
COVID-specific? Does it use

SOFA -based
scoring?

Notable features? Ref.

South Dakota No

Tennessee Yes, ‘Guidance for the Ethical
Allocation of Scarce Resources
during a Community-Wide Public
Health Emergency as Declared by
the Governor of Tennessee’

No Yes Advanced untreatable neuromuscular disease ‘requiring
assistance with activities of daily living or requiring chronic
ventilator support’ is on list of exclusion criteria.
Disability Advocates have filed a formal federal complaint
about Tennessee’s policy.

[44,66]

Texas Yes, ‘North Texas Mass Critical
Care Guidelines Document
Hospital and ICU Triage
Guidelines for adults’ (not
officially state adopted)

No Yes Advanced untreatable neuromuscular disease ‘requiring
assistance with activities of daily living or requiring chronic
ventilator support’ and severe dementia are on list of exclusion
criteria.

[67]

Utah Yes, ‘Utah Pandemic Influenza
Hospital and ICU Triage
Guidelines’

No Yes Advanced untreatable neuromuscular disease ‘requiring
assistance with activities of daily living or requiring chronic
ventilator support’ and severe dementia are on list of exclusion
criteria.

[68]

Vermont Yes, ‘Vermont Crisis Standards of
Care Plan’

No Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy (e.g., cystic fibrosis) and require ongoing
resource demand would receive care before others.

[69]

Virginia No [44]

Washington Yes, ‘Scarce Resource
Management & Crisis Standards
of Care’

No Yes Disability advocates have filed a formal complaint about
Washington’s policy.

[44,70]

West Virginia No

Wisconsin Yes, ‘Wisconsin Adult Ventilator
Guidelines’ (not officially state
adopted)

No Yes If necessary, people without chronic health conditions that limit
life expectancy (e.g., cystic fibrosis) and require ongoing
resource demand (e.g., severe stroke, severe dementia, etc.)
would receive care before others.

[71]

Wyoming No [44]

†No: No policy available or undisclosed.
SOFA: Sequential organ failure assessment.

York State, has previously filed a complaint against the New York Department of Health for its 2015 ventilator
triage policy, which failed to specify that allocation decisions ought exclude disability. The complaint argues that
without explicit instruction urging awareness against implicit bias, hospitals will disproportionately categorize
disabled persons as having conditions that disqualify them from ventilator access, even when these conditions do
not impact their short-term potential to survive [8]. Advocates have also argued that submitting chronically disabled
persons to the same clinical litmus tests for ventilator allocation as healthy persons, such as difficulties at the time
of extubation, denies equal access of healthcare facilities to the disabled community [8,9].

Less attention has been paid to age-based discrimination. New York’s 2015 guidelines acknowledge the inequity
of factoring age into allocation decisions, but establish a ‘tie-breaker’ in which children under the age of 18 will be
given priority over adults in the case that both would benefit equally from ventilator use [10]. A total of 50% of
policies assessed in the ABPD study utilized age in their criteria [7].

Discrimination against racial minorities may be a feature of any policies that include the presence of comorbidities
in their decision criteria. African American patients are three-times more likely to have kidney failure than their
white counterparts, nearly twice as likely to suffer congestive heart failure, 40% more likely to have high blood
pressure and less likely to have that blood pressure under control, have higher reported rates of sepsis and are 50%
more likely to have chronic liver disease [11–17]. Hispanic patients are 1.5-times more likely to have kidney failure
than their white counterparts, 1.5-times more likely to suffer congestive heart failure, have higher reported rates
of sepsis and are twice as likely to have chronic liver disease [11,13–19]. Per the ABPD study, 95% of ventilator
triage policies utilize the sequential organ failure assessment scores to determine allocation of resources, where
higher scores often tend to correlate with worse outcomes and increased baseline comorbidities [7,10]. In light of
this, there has been public outcry by physicians that these policies inevitably bias resource allocation away from
minority populations with higher likelihood of worse initial assessments that underscores these comorbidities [20].
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Low-income populations, who also suffer a higher rate of comorbidities, may also be negatively impacted by these
policies compared with their wealthier counterparts [21].

Substantive protocol aside, certain procedural features also need to be examined to ensure just treatment. Only
7.7% of hospitals require allocation decisions to be blinded [7]. On the one hand, granting decision-makers
knowledge of the patient’s nonclinical characteristics may introduce the possibility of implicit bias playing a
role in triage decisions, especially given that biases in medicine have been shown to be exacerbated in high-stress
environments [22–25]. Alternatively, it may be that identity-blind triage criteria do more harm than good; by ignoring
the reality that social determinants of health disproportionately disadvantage minority communities, triage criteria
that seek to maximize lives saved without correcting for these disadvantages will further deprioritize the lives of
the most at-risk groups [26]. Balancing consideration of comorbidities that matter to overall survival with a just
and equitable allocation of resources continues to prove difficult for many institutions [20]. Further, the historic
difficulty behind successfully incorporating factors such as race into healthcare policy to increase equitable outcomes
highlights the acute need for meticulously thought-out policies, developed according to input from physicians and
experts well versed in equity issues and from diverse backgrounds [26].

The protocols mentioned above have been defended on the grounds of providing the greatest public benefit
during the pandemic. The New York 2015 guidelines, specifically state the aim of these protocols are to “[encourage]
allocation practices best suited to maximizing public health” [10]. Undoubtedly, preserving public health during a
pandemic is crucial, but protocols that exacerbate disparities based on race, age or disability do not serve the public
interest a priori. Yet, the appeal to public benefit to justify unjust treatment of the marginalized is not a new concept.
Historically, charitable hospitals have tried to claim total immunity from civil or criminal liability stemming from
malpractice suits by arguing that their charitable trusts were designed to be used to continue treating patients for
free, rather than to compensate poor patients who had suffered from negligent treatment (Silva v. Providence Hospital
of Oakland, England v. Hospital of Good Samaritan, Wilmington General Hospital v. Manlove) [27–29]. In the landmark
case Tunkl v. Regents of the University of California (1963), the court decided that UCLA Medical Center could not
force indigent patients to sign a contract releasing UCLA from all malpractice liability in exchange for treatment,
establishing that the most vulnerable in our population shall not have their rights denied [30,31]. The majority
opinion explains that ‘public interest’ is not something that can be narrowly defined; in “the integrated. . . society of
today, structured upon mutual dependency. . . .prearranged exculpation from [a hospital’s] negligence. . . necessarily affects
the public interest” [30]. The same rings truer today than ever: in an interdependent society, prearranged exculpation
from harms to our most vulnerable is itself a threat to the public interest.

But nearly 60 years after Tunkl, similar ethical quandaries have been tied to the COVID pandemic. On
2 April 2020, as a part of the 2020–21 New York State budget, the ‘Emergency or Disaster Treatment Protection
Act’ (EDTPA) was signed into law [32]. The Act grants healthcare workers, including physicians, administrators
and hospital managers, immunity from criminal and civil liability for harms and damages resulting from the
COVID-19 crisis. Immunity will not be granted for acts constituting willful or intentional criminal misconduct,
gross negligence, reckless misconduct or intentional infliction of harm. However, EDTPA states explicitly that acts,
omissions and decisions resulting from resource or staffing shortages will not be considered to fall into any of those
aforementioned categories (§ 3082 2) [32].

In other words, the act constructs prearranged exculpation from a hospital’s negligence. The immunity granted
from the threat of a malpractice suit to healthcare workers and volunteers treating COVID-19 patients with limited
resources and at potential risk to their own safety is a widely praised development [33–35]. However, the breadth
of roles granted immunity and the wording of the act raises concerns about the fate of marginalized communities
in the case of the COVID-19 situation worsening. Past literature that has called for physician immunity during
public health emergencies for all but gross negligence and intentional misconduct, as the EDTPA does, has still
maintained that certain acts, such as extubation of one patient to benefit another, should not be entitled to
immunity because they would fall under the gross negligence or the intentional misconduct umbrella [36]. The
EDTPA’s explicit protection of triage/resource allocation decisions, given the concerning ethical implications of
the existing protocols, has major implications for preventing and holding institutions accountable for disparity
outcomes.

There is an explicit difference between Tunkl and related cases and the COVID pandemic and this difference is
the key to this looming ethical problem: hospitals are not now seeking to disenfranchise their patients, but rather
the opposite. During this crisis, healthcare and allied hospital essential workers have shown that they will risk their
own lives to help their patients. Many of the unorganized and discriminatory policies that hospital triage protocols
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around the country have exhibited may be a symptom of difficult decision making during an all-encompassing
pandemic, not of malintent. According to the ABPD study, 50% of hospitals nationwide have not had time to draft
official policy at all; this percentage is likely much higher across all hospitals, since the ABPD study only surveyed
hospitals with Bioethics programs, which may be more likely to have the appropriate infrastructure to create such
policies in the first place [7]. According to the 2015 New York guidelines, hospitals have “stressed that they are eager
to follow State-level guidance” and have “expressed a preference for State guidance over drafting their own policies” [10].

The solution, then, is clear: the state must come forward with a protocol that adequately secures the rights of the
vulnerable and disseminate it to our hospitals. Vulnerable populations deserve just treatment and our healthcare
workers deserve the immunity that the EDTPA grants them: these two just deserts are only in tension when our
policies discriminate against the vulnerable and the state leaves them with no recourse to be compensated for the
damages they suffer.

Unfortunately, the state has not done this. The 2015 New York protocols are plagued with issues; in addition
to their discriminatory clauses, this protocol has not been updated to reflect decision-making more likely to occur
with COVID-19, such as clinical judgement concerning likelihood of multiorgan failure or predicting length of
mechanical ventilatory needs prior to intubation. However, even if this protocol were perfect, the greater issue is
that it has been abandoned by state leadership. Andrew Cuomo declared ‘there’s no protocol’ when asked about
triage policy for resource management and a department of health spokesperson, directly contrary to the existence
of the 2015 guidelines, stated explicitly ‘we have no guidelines’ when asked [37,38].

The importance of having a standardized framework for triage decisions is not merely a matter of ensuring
that each document contains just policies. Standardization is in itself a virtue during a crisis: the CDC states
that, “making decisions about ventilator distribution and triage using a standard framework for incident management
creates a clear hierarchy of accountability and responsibility, facilitates consistent communication and helps minimize
differential treatment of patients” [11]. Across medicine the use of standardized protocols has been shown to decrease
medical provider implicit bias and has been shown to decrease healthcare disparities [39,40]. Crucially, a standardized
document would also ensure that each hospital has a robust triage decisions appeals process in place, since the total
immunity granted to healthcare workers and institutions by the EDTPA renders legal avenues of appeal moot.
According to the ABPD study, less than 70% of hospitals have appeals processes in place and only 61.5% specify
methods for retrospectively reviewing their own decisions to ensure their policies are being implemented fairly [7].

In Tunkl v. Regents of the University of California, the state came down on the side of the vulnerable against the
interests of the hospital. Thankfully, today there does not need to be any weighing of the rights of marginalized
communities against the rights of healthcare workers during this crisis. Today we see our healthcare workers risking
their lives for their communities; the liability protection that the EDTPA grants them is welcome and just. The
state must now provide and actively promote a framework that ensures that our physicians can continue providing
for every community, especially the marginalized. Creating a truly just policy will likely entail working under
multidisciplinary collaboration with healthcare workers, bioethicists and other healthcare professionals with the
goal of protecting vulnerable and at risk populations. Indeed, time is running out.
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